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We present a formal feature spe i ation language and a
method of automati ally dete ting feature on i ts (\undesirable intera tions") at the spe i ation stage. Early on i t dete tion an help
prevent ostly and time- onsuming problem xes during implementation. Features are spe i ed in linear temporal logi ; two features on i t
essentially if their spe i ations are mutually in onsistent under axioms
about the underlying system behavior. We show how this in onsisten y
he k may be performed automati ally with existing model he king
tools. The model he king tools an also be used to provide witness
s enarios, both when two features on i t as well as when the features
are mutually onsistent. Both types of witnesses are useful for re ning
the spe i ations. We have implemented a on i t dete tion tool, FIX
(Feature Intera tion eXtra tor), that uses the model- he ker COSPAN
for the in onsisten y he k. We des ribe our experien e in applying this
tool to a olle tion of feature spe i ations derived from the Tel ordia
(Bell ore) standards.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion

Tele ommuni ations servi es are typi ally marketed to ustomers as groups of features
su h as all-waiting and all-forwarding. Sin e the groups are exible, an individual
feature is usually spe i ed without knowledge of whi h other features it may be grouped
with. This fa ilitates modular design and implementation; however, as features in a
group an be a tive on urrently, problems arise when the feature requirements mandate on i ting behavior. Individual implementations may resolve su h on i ts in
di erent ways, leading to unpredi table behavior in the system as a whole. It is therefore essential to dete t and resolve su h feature on i ts as early as possible, preferably
in the spe i ation stage itself 1 .
With this motivation, we have developed a formal feature spe i ation language,
and a method of automati ally dete ting feature on i ts at the spe i ation stage,
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notion of on i t roughly orresponds to feature interferen e or servi e interferen e as disussed in the literature (see [12℄, for example); in ontrast, intera tion is often used more generally
and in ludes intera tions that may be desirable.
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whi h is implemented in a dete tion tool. Features are spe i ed by des ribing their
temporal behavior. For instan e, a typi al informal spe i ation for all forwarding is
that \If entity x has all forwarding enabled and alls to x are to be forwarded to z
then, whenever x is busy, any in oming all from y to x is eventually forwarded to
z ". This informal des ription an be expressed pre isely in our spe i ation language,
as des ribed in Se tion 3. The language itself may be viewed as a sugared version of
temporal logi or !-automata. Spe ifying features as temporal formulae abstra ts from
spe i state-ma hine implementations, allowing any implementation that satis es the
spe i ations.
Given that spe i ations are temporal formulae, the natural way to de ne a feature
on i t is that the feature formulae are mutually in onsistent; i.e., their onjun tion is
unsatis able. As dis ussed in Se tion 4.1, to dete t feature on i ts, we may also need
to in lude axioms about the underlying system. The system axioms des ribe properties
that should be true of any reasonable system implementation. The need for su h system
axioms in one form or another (for example, the network properties in [9℄) has arisen in
a variety of approa hes to the feature intera tion problem. In our ase, typi al axioms
for telephony in lude the following: (i) the system should not dis onne t an established
all, and (ii) if a all attempt is reje ted, no onne tion should be established until the
next attempt. These axioms are also spe i ed in the same spe i ation language as the
features. Spe ifying the system by axioms abstra ts from parti ular implementations,
resulting in on i t reports that have wider appli ability.
Con i t dete tion is thus redu ed to a satis ability test for temporal formulae. By
onsidering only a nite number of entities, the feature spe i ations an be made
propositional, and the test an be performed automati ally with a model he king
tool. We have developed a tool, FIX (Feature Intera tion eXtra tor), that reads in
feature spe i ations, onverts them into !-automata des riptions, and uses the model
he king tool COSPAN [10℄ to perform the satis ability test. The dete tion pro ess is
fully automated. The model he ker provides witness omputations for either out ome.
If no on i t is dete ted, the witness des ribes a non- on i ting omputation of the
system; examining this omputation often reveals assumptions about the system that
need to be added as axioms. If a on i t is dete ted, the witness omputation des ribes
a parti ular s enario where the features on i t. By examining this s enario, one an
determine either the proper resolution of the on i t, or whether the spe i ations need
to be modi ed. Our spe i ation method in ludes a me hanism that makes it easy to
spe ify dynami priorities (i.e., dependent on system state) between on i ting features.
Our experien e so far has been that this dete tion pro ess is reasonably eÆ ient and
quite a urate; for the set of features to whi h we have applied this method, we have
been able to dete t most of the intera tions given in the Tel ordia (Bell ore) standards,
as well as some new ones.
The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 ontains a short ba kground on temporal logi , !-automata and model he king. We motivate and des ribe
our spe i ation language in Se tion 3. The pre ise de nition of feature on i t and
the dete tion method is des ribed in Se tion 4. We have applied our tool to several
Tel ordia feature spe i ations; this is des ribed in Se tion 5. The paper on ludes
with a dis ussion of related work and on lusions in Se tion 6.
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2 Ba kground

In this se tion, we provide a short ba kground on linear temporal logi , !-automata,
and model he king.
2.1 Linear Temporal Logi

Linear-time temporal logi (usually abbreviated as LTL) was rst suggested as a protool spe i ation language in [16℄. Formulae in the logi de ne sets of in nite sequen es;
hen e, the logi is parti ularly well suited to des ribe time dependent properties of
on urrent, rea tive systems su h as telephony and other network proto ols. Formally,
LTL formulae are parameterized by a set of atomi propositions, AP , and are de ned
by the following syntax:
1. Every proposition P in AP is a formula,
2. For formulae f and g, (f ^ g) and :(f ) are formulae,
3. For formulae f and g, X(f ) and (f U g) are formulae.
The temporal operators are X (read as \next-time") and U (read as \until"). An
in nite sequen e of atomi proposition valuations an be de ned as a fun tion from N
to 2AP . We write ; i j= f to mean that the in nite sequen e  : N ! 2AP satis es the
formula f at position i. The language of f , denoted by L(f ), is the set f j ; 0 j= f g.
The satisfa tion relation an be de ned by indu tion on the stru ture of f as follows.
1. For a proposition P , ; i j= P i P 2 (i),
2. ; i j= :(f ) i ; i j= f is false,
; i j= (f ^ g ) i both ; i j= f and ; i j= g are true,
3. ; i j= X(f ) i ; i + 1 j= f ,
; i j= (f U g ) i there exists j , j  i, su h that ; j j= g and for every k, i  k < j ,
; k j= f .
Other onne tives an be de ned in terms of these basi onne tives: (f _ g) is
:(:f ^ :g); (f ) g) is :f _ g; F(g) (\eventually g") is (true U g); G(f ) (\always
f ") is :F(:f ), and (f W g ) (\f holds unless g ") is (G(f ) _ (f U g )).
2.2 Automata on in nite sequen es

Temporal properties an also be spe i ed by nite-state automata that re ognize in nite
input sequen es. Su h automata are known as Bu hi automata [4℄ or as !-automata.
A Bu hi automaton A is spe i ed by a tuple (S; ; ; I; F ), where:
 S is a nite set of states,
  is a nite set known as the alphabet,
   S    S , is the transition relation,
 I  S is the set of initial states,
 F  S is the set of a epting states.
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A run of A on an in nite sequen e  : N !  is an in nite sequen e r : N ! S of
states su h that: (i) r(0) 2 I , and (ii) for ea h i 2 N, (r(i); (i); r(i + 1)) 2 . A run r
is a epting i one of the states in F appears in nitely often along r. The language of
the automaton, L(A), is the set of in nite sequen es on whi h A has an a epting run.
Bu hi automata (with  = 2AP ) are stri tly more powerful than linear temporal logi
at de ning sets of sequen es. There is a (worst- ase exponential) translation from LTL
formulae to equivalent Bu hi automata; see [18℄ for a survey.
2.3 Model Che king

A program generates a set of omputation sequen es. For rea tive programs where
is desirable, su h as operating systems and telephony proto ols, the
sequen es are in nite, in general; hen e, temporal logi or Bu hi automata an be
used to des ribe properties of the programs. For instan e, mutual ex lusion may
be written as G(:(Criti al 0 ^ Criti al 1 )), and eventual a ess as G(Waiting )
(Waiting U Granted )).
For programs with nitely many states, a fully automated pro edure known as Model
Che king [5, 17℄ an be used to determine if a property holds of all omputations of
the program. A nite state program an be represented by a Bu hi automaton with
the trivial a eptan e ondition F = S ; hen e, model he king be omes the language
ontainment question L(Program )  L(Property ) [19℄.
Model Che king tools based on language ontainment in lude COSPAN [10℄ and VIS
[3℄. If the spe i ation fails to hold of the program, the tool generates a omputation
that is a witness to this failure; i.e., one that is in the set L(Program ) \ L(Property ).
We make use of this apability in our on i t dete tion method (Se tion 4).
non-termination

3 Feature Spe i ation

In this se tion, we des ribe and de ne our feature spe i ation language and the
methodology we have used to set up the feature on i t he k. The details of this
he k are presented in the following se tion.
In order to spe ify features, we have to begin with some informal understanding of
the term \feature". In the rest of the paper, we restri t ourselves to telephony features;
however, our spe i ation language and the on i t dete tion algorithm an also be
applied to spe i ations of features in other kinds of systems.
A telephony feature, su h as all waiting or all forwarding, typi ally spe i es the
behavior, over time, of one or more entities in terms of their urrent state and a set of
input events. The informal spe i ation given earlier for all forwarding is an example:
\If entity x has all forwarding enabled and alls to x are to be forwarded to z then,
whenever x is busy, any in oming all from y to x is eventually forwarded to z". In
this spe i ation, we an distinguish several predi ates that des ribe the state of entity
x: all forwarding enabled (x ), forward from to (x ; z ), forwarded all from to (y ; x ; z ),
busy (x ), and the predi ate in oming all from to (y ; x ) that des ribes the o urren e
of an event. The rest of the senten e uses boolean operators and temporal operators
(i.e., \whenever", \eventually"). Hen e, we believe that a parti ularly appropriate way
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of spe ifying a feature is by a olle tion of temporal formulae (or automata) that are
de ned over a set of predi ates that denote states or events of the system.
The spe i ation notation that we have developed is a sugared version of LTL. Ea h
feature is spe i ed in a separate le; for instan e, all forwarding is spe i ed in the le
\ all forwarding.spe ". Ea h spe i ation onsists of de nitions of basi and derived
predi ates, and a list of properties. We use the symbols +; &; ; => to denote the
boolean operators _ ; ^ ; :; ) respe tively.
The properties are de ned in terms of predi ates that indi ate relationships between
entities in the system. There are two pre-de ned predi ates: eq (x ; y ), whi h denotes
equality of the entities x and y and, for ea h feature, a predi ate disable (x ), whi h
indi ates that the feature spe i ation is to be disabled at entity x. The latter predi ates
are used for sele tively disabling features in order to resolve on i ts. The identi ers
x; y et . are variables whi h an be instantiated by onstants representing entities in
the system. We allow existential quanti ation over entities. We use it, for example, to
spe ify predi ates su h as is on hold (x ) = (exists y : has on hold (y ; x )). A restri ted
form of existential quanti ation represents quanti ed variables by \ "; for instan e, the
above de nition may also be written as is on hold (x ) = has on hold ( ; x ). The s ope
of an existential quanti er in su h an abbreviated form in ludes only the predi ate
ontaining the \ " symbol.
The general form of a property spe i ation is shown below. The symbols e0, p0,
e1, p1; : : : ; eN , p, r, d are boolean expressions formed out of the basi predi ates.
The keyword until may be repla ed with the keyword unless to de ne a weaker
spe i ation.
property <Name>
{
event: e0 persists: p0
event: e1 persists: p1
...
event: eN
----------------------persists: p until: r dis harge: d
}

The event and persists onditions above the dashed line indi ate the pre ondition
of the property; the persists-until-dis harge triple (or a persists-unless-dis harge triple)
indi ates the post ondition of the property. Informally, the property states that \whenever the pre ondition holds, the post ondition holds subsequently".
The pre ondition has the following informal reading: \e0 holds, followed by a period
where (p0 ^ :e1) is true, then e1 holds, followed by a period where (p1 ^ :e2) is
true, et ., until eN holds." In extended regular expression notation, this an be written
su in tly as e0; (p0 ^ :e1) ; e1; (p1 ^ :e2) ; : : : ; eN . We say that a property is
enabled at a point on a omputation i its pre ondition is true of a pre x that ends at
the point.
The post ondition should hold at every point on a omputation where the property is
enabled. The \persists: p until: r dis harge: d" notation translates to the LTL formula
(p U (r _ d)); with unless in pla e of until, it orresponds to the LTL formula
(p W (r _ d)). While the dis harge ondition may seem te hni ally unne essary, it
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makes a distin tion that is important for the spe i er. The until ondition is thought
of as spe ifying the desired out ome, while the dis harge ondition is thought of as
spe ifying the ex eption onditions that ause the property to be trivially satis ed.
We make use of this distin tion in our on i t test. Any of the three omponents
of the post ondition an be omitted; the hoi e between until and unless defaults
to unless, the persists ondition defaults to true, and the unless and dis harge
onditions default to false.
The easiest way to de ne the omplete property in LTL is to onsider its negation:
the property is false of an in nite sequen e i there is a point where the pre ondition
holds but the post ondition fails to hold. To illustrate the translation, onsider the
property below.
event:e0 persists:p0 event:e1
-----------------------------persists:p until:r dis harge:d

The LTL property :F(e0 ^ X((p0 ^ :e1) U (e1 ^ :(p U (r _ d))))) is equivalent
to this spe i ation. The general ase an be handled in a similar manner, in reasing
the depth of nesting for su essive event-persists pairs. This translation indi ates why
it is better to use a sugared notation than to use LTL dire tly. We onsider su h
a formula with free variables x; y; : : : to represent the in nite family of propositional
LTL formulae de ned by instantiating the free variables with onstants. We use su h
instantiations in our on i t test, but the presen e of free variables makes it simple to
onsider alternative bindings of onstants to variables.
We have shown how features may be represented by formulae in LTL over a set of
predi ates. The predi ates are, however, not independent { any underlying telephony
system imposes some onstraints between the predi ates. For instan e, busy tone (x )
and all waiting tone (x ) are mutually ex lusive. Constraints su h as these an be
onsidered as an axiomatization of the swit hing infrastru ture of a telephony system. In
the spe i ation language, onstraints are spe i ed using the same syntax as properties,
ex ept that the form begins with the keyword onstraint instead of property.
This approa h of asting the entire spe i ation as a olle tion of temporal logi
formulae di ers from the ommon method of onstru ting state ma hine models of the
swit hing system and the individual entities. State ma hine models x a parti ular
implementation { however abstra t { whi h an reate feature on i ts that may be
avoided in other implementations. In addition, modifying a state ma hine to hange
or add properties is quite diÆ ult, while with temporal logi this an be done simply
by hanging or adding to the property spe i ation. We believe that this onsiderably
simpli es the maintainan e of the spe i ation. While state ma hines an sometimes
be more su in t at representing a olle tion of losely related properties, the bene ts
of adopting a formula-based approa h outweigh this disadvantage.
4 Feature Con i t Dete tion

Given that a feature is spe i ed as a temporal logi formula, how an we de ne \ on i t"
(i.e., an \undesirable intera tion")? We motivate our urrent de nition through an
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analysis of su essively stronger formulations. We then des ribe our dete tion method
and analyze its strengths and weaknesses. In the following, it should be understood that
we are referring to spe i instantiations of the features (i.e., binding the free variables
with onstants). This is indi ated by using the letters a; b; : : : instead of x; y; : : : in the
formulae. We say that a feature is enabled if one of the properties of the feature is
enabled.
4.1 Formulating \Con i t" Pre isely

Consider the following de nition of feature on i t: features A and B on i t i there
does not exist a system where every omputation satis es both the spe i ations A and
B . We an form a simpler, equivalent formulation by applying the following general
theorem.
Theorem 1 For any propositional LTL formulae f and g , there exists a system that
satis es f on some omputation and satis es g on all omputations if and only if the
formula f ^ g is satis able.
Proof Sket h. In the left-to-right dire tion, onsider the omputation of the witness

system that satis es f . As g is true of all omputations, it must also satisfy g; hen e,
f ^ g is satis able. In the other dire tion, if f ^ g is satis able, there exists a path
ending in a y le that satis es both formulae (see [18℄ for details). This path de nes a
system with the required properties.
End Proof.
Instantiating the theorem with f as \true " and g as \Spe A and Spe B ", we get
that the feature on i t de nition above is equivalent to the following one.
De nition 1 Features A and B on i t i the formula (Spe A ^ Spe B ) is unsatis able; i.e., in every omputation, some feature property does not hold.

This de nition, however, turns out to be inadequate. Consider the two features
and B de ned by Spe A = G( alls (a ; b ) ) F( onne ted (a ; b ) _ dis onne t (a )))
(\Whenever a alls b, eventually a and b are onne ted, if a does not dis onne t"), and
Spe B = G( alls (a ; b ) ) F(forwards (a ; b ; ) _ dis onne t (a ))) (\Whenever a alls b,
the all is eventually forwarded to , if a does not dis onne t").
Informally, these spe i ations are on i ting, sin e forwarding from b and onne ting to b should not both happen for a single all. Yet the onjun tion of the formulae is
satis able: onsider the omputation in whi h alls (a ; b ) is always false! The problem
here is that it is always possible to satisfy a feature spe i ation in a system where
the feature is always disabled. Hen e, we would like to onsider only those systems for
whi h there exist omputations where both features an be enabled together. We hoose
to onsider only omputations where both features are enabled together in nitely often
{ a omputation where the features are enabled together on e, but disabled forever
from some point on is, in a sense, arti ially restri ted. Instantiating Theorem 1 with
f as \in nitely often A and B enabled" and g as \Spe A and Spe B ", we are led to our
se ond formulation.
A
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De nition 2 Features A and B on i t i the two features an be enabled together
in nitely often, but in every su h omputation, some feature property does not hold.

Even with the strengthened de nition, the two features in our example are still nonon i ting! Consider the omputation in whi h whenever alls (a ; b ) is true, eventually
onne ted (a ; b ) holds, followed by forwards (a ; b ; ). The problem here is that we have
failed to a ount for the onstraint that prevents the same all being both onne ted
and forwarded. This is not a feature property; it should be part of the system axioms.
We would like to onstrain the possible implementations further so that they satisfy
these axioms along all omputations. Instantiating Theorem 1 with f as \in nitely
often A and B enabled" and g as \system axioms and Spe A and Spe B ", we are led to
our third formulation.
De nition 3 Features A and B on i t i the two features an be enabled together
in nitely often under the system axioms, but in every omputation where the features
are enabled together in nitely often and the system axioms also hold, some feature
property does not hold.

It is still true that the example features are non- on i ting! Consider the omputation in whi h after alls (a ; b ) holds, dis onne t (a ) is true before either onne ted (a ; b )
or forwards (a ; b ; ) holds. Both spe i ations are thus satis ed trivially. It is for su h
a situation that we make use of the distin tion between until/unless and dis harge
onditions. We would like to rule out those omputations where dis harge events o ur
while the feature is pending, i.e., enabled but not satis ed. Adding this property to the
previous instantiation of g and applying Theorem 1, we get the following nal de nition
of feature on i t.
De nition 4 (Feature Con i t) Features A and B on i t i A and B an be enabled together in nitely often under the system axioms, and for every omputation where
1. The system axioms hold, and
2. A and B are enabled together in nitely often, and
3. The dis harge ondition for a feature does not o ur while the feature is pending,
some feature property does not hold.

Conditions 2 and 3 an be expressed with simple formulae of temporal logi . For
instan e, \p holds in nitely often" is expressed by GXF(p) and \d does not o ur between
o urren es of p and q" is expressed by G(p ) (:d W q)).
4.2 Automati Dete tion

Ea h on i t test is performed on a spe i instantiation of the features. The parameterized form of the feature spe i ation makes it easy to instantiate di erent on gurations { for instan e, one where entity a has all-forwarding and entity b has allwaiting. In general, two LTL properties f and g are in onsistent i L(f ) \ L(g) = ;,
whi h is true i L(f )  L(g). This is exa tly the model he king question with f
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as the program and :g as the property. Hen e, a model he ker an be used to
dete t feature on i ts. For features A and B , system axioms C , and auxiliary automata D that spe ify onditions 2 and 3 of De nition 4, the in onsisten y he k
an be written as L(A) \ L(B ) \ L(C ) \ L(D) = ;, whi h is equivalent to
L(C ) \ L(D)  L(A) [ L(B ). This is the form used in our implementation.
We have developed a tool alled FIX (for Feature Intera tion eXtra tor) that uses
the model he ker COSPAN [10℄ for the on i t he k. In COSPAN, both properties and
onstraints are represented by !-automata. FIX translates the onstraints C and the
feature spe i ations A; B into COSPAN automata that a ept the spe i ed languages.
Ea h feature is translated to a parameterized automaton whi h is instantiated as needed
for ea h parti ular test. Sin e the automata representing onditions 2 and 3 of the
de nition are independent of the parti ular features, they are obtained from a library
and instantiated on ea h use with the enabling ondition of the parti ular features.
The model he ker de lares failure if the set in lusion above is false; i.e., if the
properties do not on i t. The non- on i t may be due to weak system axioms, or
(rarely) be ause the instantiation de nes a system without enough entities to exhibit
a on i t. Sin e the model he ker de lares failure, it produ es a witness omputation
for whi h the axioms and both features hold. Inspe tion of this witness omputation
often reveals onstraints that need to be in luded in the system axioms. Even if this
is not the ase, a \no on i t" report should be, in general, onsidered in on lusive,
as the he k is performed for a parti ular system on guration (i.e., a xed number of
entities).
On the other hand, a \ on i t" result is on lusive; but, as the model he ker
de lares su ess, no witness is produ ed for the on i t. To produ e a witness, we
perform another he k: L(C ) \ L(D) \ L(A)  L(B ). As there is a on i t, this
he k must fail, so the model he ker produ es a omputation that satis es C; D and A
but does not satisfy B . This omputation des ribes a s enario in whi h both features
are enabled together in nitely often and A holds, but B does not hold.
5 Case Study

We have applied our tool to a olle tion of feature spe i ations derived from the
Tel ordia standards. We report on the results for ten of these features, ea h he ked
against the nine others. One of the features we onsider is Anonymous Call Reje tion
(ACR). Calls to a subs riber having this feature will not go through when the aller
prevents her number from being displayed on the subs riber's aller ID devi e. The
following property is one example from the 6 properties whi h spe ify this feature.
property ACR_Normal_Operation_3
{
event: ACR(x) & all_req(x,y) & ~DN_allowed(y) & resour es_for_ACR_ann (x)
----------------------persists: all_req(x,y)
until: ACR_ann (y,x)
dis harge: onhook(y)
}
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Informally, it states that if x subs ribes to ACR and if there is a all request to x
from y, and if furthermore the presentation of y's number is restri ted and resour es
for the ACR denial announ ement are available, this should ause y to re eive the
ACR announ ement, unless y gives up and goes ba k on hook rst. Note that all req
o urs both as an event and a persisting ondition. In our model, events are not
a primitive on ept; they are points in time in whi h a formula be omes true. For
example, all req (x ; y ) be omes true at some point after ompletion of dialing and
ontinues to hold until there is some resolution of the all su h as a onne tion or an
announ ement.
A se ond feature that we onsider is Call Forwarding Busy Line (CFBL), where the
subs riber gives a number to whi h all alls will be forwarded when the subs riber's
line is busy. The following is one of 3 properties spe ifying this feature.
property CFBL_Normal_Operation_1
{
event: CFBL(x) & ~idle(x) & ~forwarding(x,_,z) &
same_swit h(x,z) & le_five_forwards(y) & all_req(x,y)
----------------------persists: all_req(x,y)
until: forwarding(x,y,z)
dis harge: onhook(y)
}

This property states that if (1) x subs ribes to CFBL, (2) x is not idle, (3) all previously
forwarded alls from x to z have terminated, (4) x and z are on the same swit h, (5) the
in oming all from y has been forwarded at most 5 times and (6) there is an in oming
all from y, then the in oming all from y to x will be forwarded to z, unless y goes
ba k on hook in the meantime.
These two properties provide one example of the kind of on i t that may arise.
Consider the ase when x and y in the ACR property are instantiated with a and
b, respe tively and x, y , z of the CFBL property are instantiated with a, b, and ,
respe tively. Furthermore, suppose that all of the predi ates in both events hold simultaneously. Thus a subs ribes to both ACR and CFBL and has an in oming all
from b. The two features require that the in oming all be resolved in di erent ways:
ACR requires that b re eive the ACR denial announ ement, while CFBL requires that
the all be forwarded to . The information required from the system axioms in order
for this on i t to be dete ted by our tool is that (1) a all request is distin t from a
all resolution and (2) that the two resolutions annot o ur at the same time. These
properties are expressed by the following onstraints.
onstraint all_req_not_resolution
{
event: true
--------------persists: ~( all_req(x,y) & (ACR_ann (y,x) + forwarding(x,y,_)))
}
onstraint distin t_resolutions
{
event: true
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Table 1: Features, Number of Properties used in Spe i ation, and Des riptions
ACR

Anonymous
Call
Reje tion

CFBL

Call
Forwarding
Busy Line
CFDA Call
Forwarding
Don't Answer
CFMB Call
Forwarding
Make Busy
CFV
Call
Forwarding
Variable
CW
Call Waiting

DOS
DTS
PKUP
RDA

Denied
Originating
Servi e
Denied
Terminating
Servi e
Call Pi kup
Residential
Distin tive
Alerting

6

3
4
1
7

Allows subs riber to reje t alls from parties who
have a priva y feature that prevents the delivery of
their alling number to the alled party. When a tive, the all is routed to a denial announ ement and
terminated.
A telephone- ompany-a tivated feature that forwards
in oming alls to a subs riber to another line when
the subs riber is busy.
In oming alls to the subs riber are forwarded when
the subs riber doesn't answer after a spe i ed time
interval.
Allows subs riber to press a key to put phone into a
busy state so that all alls will be forwarded.
Allows subs riber to spe ify a number to whi h all
alls will be forwarded.

16 Informs a busy subs riber that another all is waiting
by playing a tone. The subs riber may ash, pla ing
the original all on hold and answer the new all, or
may go on-hook, in whi h ase the subs riber is rung
and onne ted to the new all upon answer.
2 Provides the apability to deny a subs riber from
making alls.
2

Provides the apability to deny terminating alls to a
subs riber.

2

Allows one station to answer a all dire ted to another
station within a business group.
Allows the subs riber to designate spe ial telephone
numbers that may be identi ed using distin tive
alerting treatment.

2

--------------persists: ~(forwarding(x,y,_) & ACR_ann (y,x))
}

The rst property states that at any point in time when x has an outstanding all
request to y, y is neither re eiving the ACR denial announ ement from x nor having
its all to x forwarded. The se ond property states that a all to x from y is not
being forwarded at the same time that y is re eiving the ACR denial announ ement.
Without these onstraints there would be no on i t. For example, without the se ond
onstraint, nothing prevents the all from being forwarded at the same time that the
aller is given an announ ement. The on i t in this ase should be resolved by giving
pre eden e to the ACR feature; the CFBL property should only be required to hold
when the subs riber does not also subs ribe to ACR.
Table 1 des ribes the 10 features we onsider here. Their names, des riptions, and
number of properties in ea h of their spe i ations are given in the table. Table 2
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Table 2: Number of Con i ting Property Pairs for ea h Pair of Feature Spe i ations
ACR
CFBL
CFDA
CFMB
CFV
CW
DOS
DTS
PKUP

CFBL CFDA CFMB CFV CW DOS DTS PKUP RDA
8
5
4
3
8
2
4
4
0
|
0
2
2
4
1
0
2
0
|
|
2
4
0
0
2
0
0
|
|
|
3
0
1
1
0
0
|
|
|
|
2
1
2
1
0
|
|
|
|
|
0
2
1
0
|
|
|
|
|
|
0
3
0
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
1
0
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
0

shows the results of he king the ten features for on i ts. The features are onsidered
in pairs, and ea h property of one of the features in a pair is he ked against every
property of the other feature. The he ks are arried out using a database of about 45
system axioms expressed as onstraints like those above. (In fa t, the above onstraints
are spe ial ases of onstraints in the database involving all possible resolutions of a
all.) In the table, the numbers indi ate the number of pairs of properties that resulted
in a on i t when he king the pair of features against ea h other. Some entries are
blank to avoid dupli ation. In some ases when more than one on i t is reported
for a pair of features, the on i ts are for similar reasons but involve di erent pairs
of properties. For example, the property CFBL_Normal_Operation_1 mentioned above
states the onditions under whi h a all must be forwarded. This property on i ts
with two CFV properties, one that prohibits a all from being forwarded when CFV is
dea tivated by the subs riber, and one that prohibits a all from being forwarded when
the all has already been forwarded before (e.g., be ause of a forwarding loop).
The tool has a variety of options; the results reported on here were done using the
default settings. In the default ase, for any pair of properties, the x o urring in the
rst property is onsidered to be the same as the x in the se ond property, and similarly
for y and z. The system axioms are, however, instantiated in all possible ways. An
average size he k, for example he king ACR against CFBL whi h in ludes 18 pairwise
he ks, takes 20 minutes on a SGI Challenge ma hine.
Under the default settings, the tool will rst he k that the two input properties
an be enabled together. If not, there is no on i t. Otherwise the on i t he k
is ompleted. Options provided in the tool in lude enhan ements for greater eÆ ien y
and for more omplete overage in nding on i ts. One option for more omprehensive
he ks is the apability to provide alternative variable bindings. For example, x in a
property of one feature an be bound to y in another.
It is possible to in rease the e e tiveness of the on i t he ks by adding new predi ates and new arguments to existing predi ates so that properties an be expressed
more pre isely. For example, we write busy (x ) for x hearing a busy signal, but writing
busy (x ; y ) to mean that x hears a busy signal in response to an attempt to all y would
be more pre ise. There is, however, a tradeo : making the set of predi ates more ompli ated in reases the exe ution time required for model he king. We have attempted
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to keep the set of predi ates simple and in rease the pre ision arefully as needed.
6 Related Work and Con lusions

A variety of approa hes to solving the feature intera tion problem start by spe ifying
a basi implementation in the form of an automaton or nite state ma hine, or even
a pro edural des ription that an be easily translated to a nite state ma hine representation. Various kinds of analyses are performed on these representations to dete t
intera tions and he k for other properties of features.
In several approa hes that use nite state ma hines or other pro edural spe i ations, feature requirements are expressed as properties in a temporal logi . Model
he king or other state exploration te hniques are used to he k that these properties
hold of the spe i ation. Intera tions are dete ted when ertain properties are not
satis ed, or when \bad" states are found to be rea hable. Examples of this approa h
in lude [2, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14, 15℄. For a more omplete survey of this and related approa hes,
see [12℄.
Temporal logi is sometimes used to spe ify transitions of a state ma hine dire tly [2,
9℄. In this approa h, the same logi is used for both spe ifying the system and expressing
properties of it. Maintainability of this kind of des ription is likely to be easier than
for more expli it state transition representations; however, the logi s used in this work
are limited to next-state des riptions, so no liveness properties an be expressed.
Another approa h ( f. [1, 13℄) to dete ting intera tions between features A and B ,
whi h are spe i ed as state ma hines, is to form the omposed systems A==Swit h and
A==B==Swit h , and he k if the behavior (i.e., the sequen es of events) of A di ers in
the two systems; if this is so, the behavior of A has been a e ted by the presen e of B .
In our work, we have des ribed a method for dete ting feature on i ts where features are spe i ed as a olle tion of temporal logi formulae or !-automata, and intera tions are dis overed by nding pairs of spe i ation formulae that are ontradi tory
with respe t to axioms about system behavior. We show how existing model he kers
an be used to perform this test. As dis ussed earlier, the advantages of this approa h
are that it simpli es the maintenan e of spe i ations and avoids any ommitment to
a parti ular implementation, allowing the dete tion of on i ts that have wider appliability. We have implemented this method, and applied it to the analysis of formal
spe i ations derived from the Tel ordia standards. Our experien e so far has been
that this dete tion pro ess is reasonably eÆ ient and quite a urate; for the set of features to whi h we have applied this method, we have been able to dete t most of the
intera tions given in the Tel ordia standards, as well as some new ones.
An important omponent of future work will be to handle more features. Note that
adding feature spe i ations does not in rease the omplexity of ea h on i t he k,
but does multiply the number of pairwise he ks that must be arried out if we want
to he k ea h new feature against all existing features. In order to address the problem
of s aling up, we will address the tradeo of eÆ ien y vs. power in FIX. By power, we
mean not only allowing a greater number of on i t he ks, but also a hieving more
a ura y in dete ting on i ts. Along these lines, we plan to investigate the extensions
dis ussed in Se tion 3: alternative variable bindings and building more pre ision into
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the feature spe i ations themselves. In addition, we plan to in orporate he ks that
in lude more than two features at a time.
A knowledgements: We would like to thank Margaret Smith for translating the
Tel ordia standards into the initial set of feature spe i ations. Margaret Smith, Gerard Holzmann, Mihalis Yannakakis, Carlos Pu hol and Bob Kurshan provided several
valuable suggestions and en ouragement.
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